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. (/J·rchitecture: · 
Something with a plan' 
By Julie Titone 
Staff Writer 
"We shape our buildings and aner· 
wards olJr- buildings shape us: ' said 
Winston ChurchiH. SIU studenls ca n al -
test to what the prime minister really 
meant. SIU-C has somelhing going for 
it. something with a plan. . 
Som~thing called architect,!'re. 
Soulhern's play. according to Charles 
M. Pulley. advisory architect in the 
Board of Trustees office. has been an 
Wlwritlen one. The i<lfa has been ~o 
keep buildings in various campus areas 
compatible. The academic core of cam -
pus has retained the salmon-<:olored 
brick. the peripheral hl)Using faci lities 
are a tan or brownish brick . and the 
character of the old quadrangle has not 
been tampered with. 
"We form erly would limit the general 
exterior of the building to brick . 
limestone or the like: ' said lankv. ex-
.. pressive Pulley . " But about 1he- time 
lhat idea-. started going real-good. we 
started usi ng precast concrete. 11 got to 
the pOint where we said . 'if you use 
brick. would \IOU use this color ?' .. 
Exposed cOncre te. Pulley claims. is 
not used in an effort to make a building '" 
look £ompjetely differen\. Its use is a 
'teflection of modem technology . Ap-
propriatel~' enough. the School of 
Technology Group. completed in 1967. 
was the first campus structure buill 
wilh precast concrete. 
,/ 
.IIt ·S really the econom.\·. qf the times 
lbat dictates the use of matenals : ' he 
said. . 
The "C'l'Onomv of the times" has had 
everything to d~ wllh the now uf cam -
pus architecture . The form of each 
building . from Old 1\ .. lalO , CQnSlructed In 
1887. up to the nearly-completed Faner 
humanities building . can be linked to 
construction cost s . Labor expense has 
been an overrtdlng factor jn campus 
construction. and has been largely 
responsible for the absence of 'detail in 
newer structures. 
SIU has never attempted. as have 
some campuses. to stick to the onginal 
styl~ of building for the sa ke of confor· 
mity or "fee.lLng." "To "try to do 
ev~rything simi la r to Old Main or th~ 
University School (Pull iam ) would be 
so expensiv.e . ,. Pulley said . 
Nothing could be more dissimilar tb 
Old Main or Pulliam Hall than the ne",' 
Humani t ies building. Pulley laughed_ 
about the s tudents ' nickname (or it . 
.. t he concrete zeppelin." 
"A friend and 1 were walking by 
there one dal< and he asked. 'When are 
you going to ·sta .... putting up the brick'!' 
And I told him we weren ·\." I"IJlley ad· 
ded that Faner "hasn ' t really sClll\'d 
into its place as a building - irs rather 
raw." Proper landscapinG. being held 
up for lack of funds . WI ll aid the 
building 's acceptance. he said . 




compared to the surrounding area (or 
size and scale. and not randomly 
chosen as some people think it was. 
" We have al- '3VS wanted to achie\'e a 
uni ty as far a the campus is concer· 
ned. " he said. " Somehow to me the 
-campus all seems La tie together. One 
reason for that rs that there are a lot of 
green areas. 
Pulley. who came to SlU in 1951. has 
been intimately involved with the 
changing appearanC<' of the campus. In 
his first five years here . he saw the 
completion and OCl."upalion of cupol a-
topped Pulliam Hall . Life Science 1. 
horseshoe- haped Woody Hall and the 
first stage of Morris Library . The late 
SO's Irrought the Thompson Point 
residence halls . the Agriculture 
Building. Brownt- Auditorium . the 
Hom e Economics: Building . the 
Soulhern Hills married st udent Quar-
ters and Small Gruup Housi ng. 
Completion of the Student Center In 
1961 began an era of campus const ruc-
tion nOled for new building lechnlQues 
and skyrocket ing costs . 
The. Center was followed bv the 
Wham Education Building , the Arena. a 
major addition to Morris Library . the 
Comm unicat ions Building . General 
Classroom Building . the Physical 
Science Bu ild ing. the Technology 
Group, Lawson Hali. University Park 
and the Faner Humanities Building . 
High costs have ca used many 
.projects to be scaled down . and will 
very possibly eliminate Some hoped-for 
additions to the campus scenery. " It ·s 
been a real hassle ('oI.'ilh prices ) over 
the last 10 years:' Pulley said . 
Besi des the planned recreat ion 
building and law school. future project 
possibilities include ~ needed addition 
to Morris Library and a new Fine Arts 
Building wing. Improved pedestrian 
and vehicular Circ ulation might also be 
part of a " master plan " for sm. 
Who makes the choice of architects 
(or university buildings? The answer to 
that has changed over the years. 
Until 1953 the Division of Architects 
and Enginee rs. ope rating out o( 
Springfield. chose I"e architectural . 
firm . accepted bids and handled new 
construction completely . Since that 
time the university has operated its 
own arc.hitects· office. which has been 
in charge of these decisions. The 
Agriculture Building was the first 




Until 1967. Pullcy. then Uni versity ar· 
chitect. made recommendations to the 
&ard o( Trustees on the selection of ar· 
chitectUl"al firms (or each project . The 
Board would make its choice out of 
two or three firms recommended . After 
a..ties M. Pulley 
1967 Pulley and the Architectural Board 
screened architects. Normallv three to 
five firms were recommended . depen· 
ding on the size of lhe job. 
Once chosen. architects work with a 
committee to determine the function of 
the building and what form would best 
serve that function. Sometimes the 
firm 's design is altered slightly before 
it is finally accepted by the Board . It is 
ususual that a design will be totally 
:~:t~~tt~~Urohr \~~ !~v~~~~nlt~ 
lhe Physical Sciences (CAPS ) was 
being designed. 
'llIere was a 101 o( Opposition to the 
CAPS design." said Pulley. " It was ac· 
cused of looking like a wa(!Jlog." The 
bui Iding design was not accepted. and 
funds eventually were unavailable( to 
complete that project. 
But most achievements of SW's pjan· 
ners have been well worth ihe efforl,..A 
cramped . structured feeling has been 
avoided by scattering buildings instead 
of lining them up. And those "green 
areas" Pulley (alked about are 
especially appreciated . Thorn'pson 
Woods. lhe trees of lhe old quad and the 
. expanses of grass for lolling on or con· 
templating rnake SIU-C. to a largl! ex· 
tent.. what it is. . 
We shap~ f!ur buildings, 
our buiI4-;ngs,' ,sb~pe us 
By J ulie Titone 
St:ftr Writer ' 
-Studenfs going about dai ly campus ' 
busmess don't normallv considf"r how 
the buildings were choSen. The\' don 't 
consid.er how the brightness. lines or 
landscaping a ffect thei r mood . thei r 
studies. 
Some things they do consi<ie r . They 
know th a t the Communica t ions 
Building is not a good place. to come in 
out of the ra in. They ponder whal's • 
reaUy inside those . geometrical con-
crete (orms next to Life Science II. 
They a re certain that the only place to 
be in Pulliam Ha ll on a hot day is by the. 
window: They -are sure that the in ' 
holds . .up Wheeler Ha ll . a nd not vice. 
versa . / 
So~ things they may not know . 
how~er : • 
"""'at Ant hony and Woody Ha lls 
were both ouill as women's dor-
Hories. The buildings wer~ named ror 
women 's leader Susan B. Anlhpny and 
Lucy K. Woody. long a member of the 
facult v. 
-'-Tli at Old Main . the oldest exisling 
campus building. ,!'as preceded by Old 
- Norrri'al which was destroyed' by fire in 
1883. 12 years -a ft r its complet ion. 
- Tha t the <1ld Seien<'e Building. now 
named for former lIIinols''Gov. John P . 
AJtgeld . was the .scco~d st ructure built 
after -Gld7 Main. lis turrets and bat-
tlements are proba bly the result of 
Allge ld 's trip to Germany. where he . 
was impressed by the mCllieval castles. 
on the Rhine. 0#-... '. 
Faner Humanities Building. 
~ 
-Tha t the foot ba t! fie ld . which 
origt na lly induded only a small brick 
grandstand. was completed in 1938 and 
na med aft er SIU athlet ic leader . Briga· 
dier General William McAndrew. 
These fa cts art" taken from George K. 
Plochmann's Onleal of SoUlhem lIIinois 
University . pubti'i/led in t957. Plock-
mann spiced ' his statist ics with some 
comments tha t today may provoke a 
thought or a smile. Among them : 
" For the most part the learns suppor-
ted by Southern have been only fai~. 
and t Former SIU Presidenll Pulliam 
hi mself hoped tha t th,' footba ll squad 
wOllld win just ha lf th. games ptayed. 
This enlightened pqJicy has saVl>d vast 
expendi tures of monC'y and effort on a 
disruptive side show ." 
Referrin,; to the nuw..<Jemolished 
cafeteria buildi ng . he 'wrote, " li s con-
crete and concrete block l'onst ruclion . 
its obvious recta ng les. its la me facade. 
wod ld . I think . defeat a ny refurQjsher," 
In view of that. what would fie th ink 
about the new Fa ner huma niti es 
building? 
Ploch ma nn summed up the impor-
tance and frivolil ies of campus ar-
chitecture well : 
"J:ertainly Ihe fact thai some of the 
best inrelleclua l coHegiate work is done 
in l.'Ompa rarively luxurious Surroun-
dings is no argument for using tax-
papers' money to promote eXQlssive 
refinements. Yet it remains Lha t t.he 
great Adversary within any university 






'-SuSan McGrath (top). Cathy Oda. Irene Lipeshtz and )II> 
Jan Poyer. " Weeds:' choreographer by Sylvia Zei 
Photos b), Rick Levi1u 
Text by David Stearfls 
. Jan Poyer (leO) and Cathy Oda . .. Weeds .... by 




They 'll perform in a burnc:.'<i down 
"house. a laundromat. a wooded arca-:-on 
the steps of Shryock 'Auditorium - <U)d 
IXJssibly ir} the rain. 
Title of the show.s " Dances from the 
Summer." performed and 
Choreographed h.\ members of the 
Southerr) Repertory Dance' Company. 
Idea for the show came from a Life-
Dance EO\' i ronm~nl class taugh t sum-
mer quarter b~' the C0!11pany's director . 
Lonny Gordon . 
Aside from the oDVlOus hazards of 
performing outside . ('horeographcr 
Sy lvia Zei ci lL'S pop lOpS. g lass and 
sharp blad§. of grass as problems 
Inherent in eni.'i.ronmentaJ dancing . 
. 'It 's a whole different business to· 
dance on pavement or grass lhan on a 
resi lient wood floor . You have to re lat .... 
to the range and enormous C:imount 'Of 
space outside. It takes a lot more 
energ~' to dance outside and_you Act a 
lot morc tired . "But :' Ms . Zei pointed 
out ,,,,,,-'l,bcre- are timt.-"S when we fe<>1 
lockro up performing ins ide . and en 4 
vjronmental danciug is fun for the dan 4 
-ecl'r' 
"'ppnce instructor Moira ~an added : 
"Some piect.'S nl'(.'<i to b(' enclosed In· 
side. but then's so · man" .()utdOOF 
places wht."re dances can b(' beauti ful. " 
The audien('(-' - limited to 75 - will 
follow danct'rs t'O \'arious performing 
locations . ·-We'li probably pkk up 
people a long till' way:' l\1S!"'ZeI said . 
"The s how is sort of like the IllL'<1ic\lal 
pageant wagons that would I ravel 
around the towns wi th the audit'nee 
(ollowlng them ." 
Director~Gordon said, " I~ my job to 
figure oul how to situate the a udience 
and work out the times in order to keep 
the show moving . If it rains we Olav 
hint' to cancel and 1110\"(' the perfor4 
manet! to another evcni ng . 0.· W{' rna\" 
dan('{' in the rain . The sho\\' should be 
fairly Intimate and ligtlll~' organizLod ." 
Ill' em phasi zt.'<i . 
Dan('cs arc dlOl"cugl"allhcd b v 
Morgan SmIth , Sylv.a :lei. RUlh Ct:t~ni· 
bel's . Rodney Dodig a nd Melissa Nunn. 
Tht."" program will be prl'sented Oct. 24. 
25 and ( if there IS a big enough 
demand) the 26th . The audience will 
l1l('Cl at 5 p.I11, at Furr Auditorium, 
where tickets a ,·e avai lable (or 25 cents 
un an advane~ basis only. 
Rodney Dodig, "In Memorandum of lsadqra" 
~ 
·Cannonball Adderley: .. . .. . 
Consistently goo~ jazz 
By Linda Lipm"'; 
-staff Writer 
• ' Cannonball Adderley and Friends 
by Cannonball Adderley 
tet. Cuts off some of the albums, 
featuring lhis quintet ,_ were selecied for 
this album. ,. A S1eepin' Bee" features 
vocalist Nancy Wilson: 
h mong the quintet '5 pianists were 
.Bobby Timmons, Barry Harris and Vic: 
tor - Feldman. Timmons and Feldman 
are' featured on lhe cover along with 
Cannontiall 's other friends. Timmons 
and Cannonball have solos at different 
times in " Oat Dere" on side one: ancf' 
jam together' for· awhile, making for a 
good , relaxin~ tune which a lmost 
sounds as thot.&gh it ca~e from the 
score of a musical production. 
. Espe~~~o: Sluggish, 
repetitious .and-dull ' 
• 
words common to the chief European 
languages. 
By Linda Lipman 
SUJ!.Wriler ". 
Esperanto Rock Orchestra 
by/Esperanto . 
A & III Records. Inc .. 1973 
-Esperanto' Rock Orchestra isn 't the ' 
type of album you hear once, run out to 
buy ar.d add Lo yo..:r collection of rock 
and roll. 
You should sit back in an easy chair . 
listen to the a llium severa l times a nd 
let the music 's spirit penetrate. B t af· 
ler you've capsulized the spirit . you 
realize the mood of the a lbum is 
-repetitious in each song. 
Esperanto, a group of 12 internat ional 
musicians. uses the rock orchestra for -
mat. si milar to the vocals in RollOver. 
an album by the New York Rock En· 
semble. Included in Esperanto are 
three female vocalists and a four-piece 
string section. Other instruments in the 
group are bass , guitars , sax, nute, 
piano and percussion. 
'The nam.. itself. the album Cover 
snys. ·'refers to an international 
language which has enabled all peoples 
to communicate in a natural way." 
Webste r'S says the language IS ·ar· 




Although the dozen vocalists and 
musicians come from various parts of 
the world, lyrics are in English and the 
only international spirit lies in the 
costuming of the performers - from 
red . white and blue coats, to Indian 
print long dressea and highly styled 
London-look outfits . The name is cat· 
chy . but the Esperan to tone is lacking 
and seems to be a phony way to interest 
a ~arge, divetse a udience . 
Raymond Vincent developed the con-
cep( of the rock orchesl ra , selected lhe 
musicians and is the band's main 
a rranger and composer . Allhough only 
Tl . he has been principal violinist of the 
Belgian Symphony Orchestra and t.he 
leader of the Belgian rock g roup , "The 
Wa llace Collection." But he neglecled 
his musical background and talent for 
Esperan\o. 
The music lacks variety and all the 
numbers are about the same length. 
without the longer instrumentations 
and solos one would expect of an "or-
chestra.·'. The instrumentation sounds 
foreign the first time around , due to Ihe 
arrangement of the s tring sect ion 
(which is supposedly the group's 
strengt.h ) and the principal instrument . 
the violin. The same eery tempo IS 
carried throughout each cut. some 
worse than others. 
The music is held together primari ly 
through the instrumentat ion rather 
than the vocals . Th~ most favored song 
on the album is the first song on side 
two . " Gypsy: ' which i ncorpora tes 
m sic and vocals in a pleasant tone. 
~'Egyptjan 
f\t)wstBd 11"1 the School d JoumaJd&m M<naay 
::.: Un~ v:ro;::.=~= 
and IegIlI hallCIIyS bV Souu .. -n IIlinc:llS t.Jrwer51~ . Car· 
bo"dIIe, Ultrois. 62901 . 
Pd.o. d tI'1e Dai~ fvyp:~ are tte ~II~ d 
the ec1IkJrS. SW8ments p.CkShed here do not 
,...,ty ret6ect h opnion cJ the ectnnistraticn or 
.... -..... d ... "",-"". 
Echlonal ~.nd buSu1e$S cJhces located Com-
rraMlIcallOI~ Bu.td!ng . North Wing F'cscal of'I~. 
~ R L..ong. TeIephonIt 536-3311 . 
~ News StIlI· GIerw'I Atreto. MwcaI Cultlrd • 
........ de F'1IIbre. SIrn Denoms. Tem Finan. Clan HaIr. 
___ . Go.y Ho¥."'" Ktr.go<. 0.." KombIoOh. 
C~ LAng. n. L.lI'dil UPT*1. Teny Mertan. ~ 
McConIy. 0.." C . ...... .k_ ~ ..... 0;.,. 
.......... Jam _ . -... _ . _ 
"'.....w . IlatIbr~O"'~.1Jllerl'O'e , 
I\or>T""""._T_.· • . ' 
""'--' _ lMWw. a;.n. -.. Tom Po<-
- ' 
Capitol Recorns. 1973; 
The ~t in jazz by som .. of the most 
famo us na mes in t he reco rding 
business hav .. bren pieced logelher to 
f~rm the n .. w re l .. ase. CannonbaU AjI· 
derley and Friends. 
As Cannonball puts it. " My musical 
experience has been enriched Jly sub-
sequent encounters with perfortners of 
the caliber of those. included in th is 
atbum .. . I'm proud to have touched 
upon the development of one or two of 
the people ind uded h .. rein ." 
Friends Cannonball;s,[eferring 10 in-
clutle such artists as Rav Brown. bass 
guitac : \Ves Montgomery , guitarist : 
.Yusef Lateer. nutist: Sergio Mendes , 
pianist : Lou Rawls and Nancy Wilson. 
blues \'oca lists: and on and on. 
And Cannonball has touched upon tli .. 
dlire lopmcnt of many jazz ta lents in his ' 
2D-year musical career . He became 
most. popular"i1l1he 1950's as a lto saxis t 
during the "hard bop" era of jazz . 
although. hi~slyle has bcco '11e more . 
contempora't'JY· 
'(his double albuni i~ a hodge-podge 
of culs ofL 4S·year-<Jld D!.nnonba ll's 
more popular LP.·s in thJ last 10 years . 
when he played with many big names in 
Jazz today. 
By the mid.lJs Cannonba ll .had 
gained fame through his jazz comb 
qu~et. The Cannonball Adderl .. y 4,uin-
... .. 
. -
Feldman was the firsf white ~n 
with whom Cannonball played jazz, an 
unaccepted gesture at the lime [or 
some art ists: In 1961 the quintet took on 
pianist J oe Zawinul. 
Y""';f Lateef made the quintet a Sj!x-
t .. 1 iii 1961 , but was replaced by Charles 
Lloyd . a lso a nutist. in 1963. Two years 
later Lloyd left . Latref's fealured cut 
on lhe a lbum . "Pri mitizo," is a fine 
example of his nute playing , though 
Lateef has come up with moce creative 
melodies si nce he's been recording on 
his own. 
"Primili\'o" is a lso a n example of 
Julia n tCannonba ll ) Adderley's com-
posing ability . H .. also wrote " Barefoot 
Sund ay Blues." on r eco rd two . 
featuring pianist Wynton Kelly. This is 
a be tt e r selection and more 
sophisticated. But Cannonball is an ac· 
tive musician more than a composer. 
-;Lloyll. another " friend ," is featured 
the album cover b.ut only on one cut , 
" 'Chava lah ," J rom the album CanDOn-
ball Adderley's FiA.ler on the Roof. 
Mos t .cuts come from fi rst·release 
albums fealuring Cannonball . 
Cannonbal!:s style cannot be con· 
sidered avant.garoe jazz becaU?e it is 
mote st r uct ured . And this 31bum 
variety cannot be considered typical of 
what Cannonball is doing now or the 
trend for his future albums . But 
lisleners might be compelled to in-
vestigate further · his music and the 
albums from which th ey were 
originally released, as a result of the 
musical inspirations provided by can· 
nonball and friends. 
Unlike other " talents" who may 
re lease a conglomeration to boost 
record sales and who have no new 
material, Cannonball has played in· 
st rumenta lly on most of the pieces and 
written two of them. Cuts have been 
se reroed and selected so lhe a lbum of-
fers the interested ja'zz listener con· 
slstentiy good jazz , with a sense of 
colleclive slyle and inlent. . because ' 
Cannonball , himself, holds the pieces 
together. 
l1li., ~ 0tMIr a fII1.I. ,.... e 
t:"C ~ 'l-!~~-tJ 3.s~l~ ,'fJ ~ c~ 
·-> 
Sex god4e-sses: Beauiy 
in ·the silent screen era 
By auutes LyDdI 
Sex Goddesses of the' Sil ver Screen 
by Norman Zierold " 
~egnery Puhl!shers, 1IJ7 pp., $7.95 
To the brief list~f' e'vitable th ings -
de;th and taxes perbaps we should 
add a third - ge. 
In a ~Id which coptains Linda 
Lovel""'e and Deep Tfroat~ and 
flaqu~ Welch who deplores being a sex 
symbol yet appears more and more of-
ten with less and less clothing, and the 
profiferation of X-rated moyies. it 's 
refreshing to remember that the silent 
SCTl'tlfI had <sex symbols, too. 
True, the differences are major. 
Theda Bara never actually got involyed. 
sexually with a man op screen. at least 
before the fadeout. But sometimes 
suggested sex can -be more exciting and 
interesting than portrayed sex (which 
suggests the real solutio~ of the 
problem of pornography in our society ). 
Sex goddesses portrayed in his book 
are complex, interesting people whose 
primary attraction may have been 
physical. but whose careers reveal a 
great deal about how life was in an 
earlier. quieter time. 
Zierold deals with Theda Bara. Mae 
Murray, Barbara La Marr . Pola Negri 
and Clara Bow. all of whom 'were 
hOusehold wor1ts in .early America . but 
none of whojJl survived the motion pic.-
tures' switdl to sound. _ 
ill these women , only Theda aara 
seemed to have avoided ·the mix.ed-up . 
crazy kind of life led by these other sex 
goddesses (as well as such laller-<lay 
sy mbols as Thelma Todd . Jean Harlow 
and Marilyn Monroe). Theodosia Good· 
man of Cincinnati became Theda Sara. 
supposcdJy an import from a successful 
career in France. where she- had never 
been. ~ically . though , she remained 
the nice young midwestern J ewish g irl 
from a warm , loving fam ily who kept 
her from excesses t'he others Indulged 
in. 
The book's researc h is' deep and 
~nelra t ing. A seemingly complete 
film Qgraphy for each of thl' five slars is 
listed . a nd lillie-known fa cts about each 
are revealed . For example, "'Sara and 
Nebri wrote ma n\' of their OWl) screen-
plays. Occasionaily . the !:took 's writing 
takes on the· colorat ion of I he fan 
magazi ne. but a schola rly approach 
more usually prevails. 
Sc'veral p~es of ~xceJl ent 
photographs affOrd an interesting basis 
for comparison between today's per-
missive SQC,iely and the "naughtin~ss" 
of the 20's in the motion picture . An'f 
perbaps that's the book's stronge ) 
point. At a time when nosta lgia is " in ," 
the book presents nostalgia in an ex-
cellent fashion . 
For old movie buffs interested in 
backstage maneyverings, mentions of 
such greats as ~dolf Valent iQ.o , Fran· 
cis X. Bushman, Mary Pickfdi'\!. Doug 
Fairbanks and other luminaries of the 
s ile nt screen afford a n emotional 
voyage bac~ward through time. 
However, it does nothing io dispel the_ 
belief that the life of a movie Sex ,god-
dess is basically strange. lonely and 
di'iPrganized . The women seem tor· 
tured by fame, rather than helped by it. 
and one wonders if the fame (or 
noteriety), the money and the other 
perquisites are worth the anguish . 
When Clara Bow was asked what it all 
meant , she summed it up succinctly : " I 
ain't real sure. " 
The book is well worth dipping into. 
Perhaps it tends to disprove the old 
graffiti : "Nostalgia isn ' t what it_used to 
be." . 
Cha rl es Lynch is aD assis t ant 




By OIaries C. aayto<. 
The Forgettables 
Jay Acton 
Thomas Y. Crowell Co .. 270 P .. $6.95 
Poignant is an overworked adjectiv 
but surely it filS this bitlersweet. 
sometimes ribald . story of the broken 
dreams and forlorn hopes of a 
professional football minor league 
team . The author and his wife lived a 
traveled with the Pottstown ( Pa . ) 
Firellirds. the most · successful minor 
leaguol team in the nalion in the 1969 
and 1970 Seasons. The result is an in-
timate vignette. both of the players and 
of the town. wbose inhabitants alter· 
natt-t; cheered and abused the team. 
As ' the title suggests . " the forget -
tables" are the team members. Most of 
them had been drafted by teams in (he 
National Fooltiall League and had not 
survived ~season training camps. 
They d reamed of gett ing a nolher 
d1ance on tbr st~ of their perfor· 
rna ..... with tbr Firebirds. or at least an 
aIIPr from • Canadian leem. A few 
......... I!oI put hiCh school. TIle coach . 
. ' .,.a~~ ClIr:II:IW 22.I873 
who had been a n assistant road, in the 
big time, had to find jobs f6r all of them 
in the town to supplement the meager 
pay they received for playing football. 
Pottstown, a community of 25,000 ~t ­
ting astride [he Schuylkill River. had 
had its brief moments of athletic glory. 
Its bllseball team back in 1883 had 
defeated the old Philadelphia Athletics 
in an exhibition , game. 1-0. A native 
son. Bobby Shantz. won 24 games for 
the Alhletics in 1952. And finally the 
Firebirds were the undisputed cham· 
pions of the AUantic Coast Football 
League in 1969 and 1970. 
Against this backgrouod the author 
spins the story of the 1970 football 
season and the final collapse of the 
ACFL. Rundown motels housed lhe 
team on its road trips . Football fields 
were poorly lighted and some games 
were played in such poor weather 'con-
ditions that the only spectators were the 
officials and the venders of hot coffee. 
The author has published a biography 
of Ralph Nader and is an editor in the 
trade department of a New York 
publishing firm . 
CIIarIa. C. Qayla Is. a Pnr_ 




By J im A. Hart 
FranllJin's J ournalism As a Liter· 
ary Apprenticeship 
~y James A. Sappenfield 
SIU Press sa.95 
.ricionados of Benjami Frjlnklin 
will be g lad to ' learp h t another 
schoJar has found somelhillfg new to say 
about Ben. In this small volume, James 
A. SaPllCflfield . Associa te Professor of 
Eng lis~at the Universi ty of Wisconsin . 
has dissected the "DoGood" papers. the 
" Bl\SY Body " p apers , the Guelle and 
Poor Richard'\A1manac to 'ilia,.. that 
lhese were but pprentice pieces to his 
. masterwork, the Au.lobiography. 
Face to Face : 
A Collection of Drawings and 
Political Cartoons 
' by Fons van Woerkom r 
Knopf. 72 pp .. 52.95 
The introduCllon by New York Times 
editor Harrison Salisbury explains the-
cartoons of Van Woerkom contributed, 
much to the envi ronment of that 
newspaper 's Op.Ed page when it was 
launche<l in 1970. Salisbury said . "Fons' 
mordant imagery. his· deep feeling for 
the tragic essence of life, for the elernal 
presence of death in life, is perhllPs his 
strongest philosophical conlribution." 
Using what he says was Franklin 's 
own organizalional device , going from 
the simple 10 the complex , Professor 
Sappenfield s tarts with Silence DoGood 
and progresses chro]lologically through 
the more complex Richard Saunders . 
'And Richard himself g rew more com· 
plex lhrough his years . With each jour. 
na listic writing, th e a uthor 
systematically points out errors of 
other Franklin commentators in their 
e valuations. " Honest mistakes ," he 
calls them. "but bad historiography." 
.., 
Occasionally Professor Sappenfield 
agrees with other Franklin scholars, as 
he did with 'George F . Homer . who said 
that · it was untenable to call the 
" DoGood" papers mere imitati.ons of 
the " Spectator" papers because Mrs. 
DoGood was "genuinely a New England 
lady with local settings and a provincial 
sty le." She spoke in the dialect of the 
times as thoug'l she were alive and 
real. 
By placing each of Franklin 's jour · 
na listic writings in its chronological or-
der side-by-side with comments in the 
Autobiography of the same time period . 
Professor Sappenfield has been able to 
show co nvin ci ngl y lhat , th ough 
Frankl in al fir:st may have learned to 
write by rewri ting the " Specta10r" 
papers and other English essays, he 
had developed . by the t ime h~ wrote the 
las t part of his Autobiography, into a 
ta lented rhetorician. FrankJin had lear -
ned from others: but in the end he was 
a master in his own right. 
His early journalistic writings were 
but stepping stones in development of 
an 'l1istorical phenomenon." Franklin 
taught himself to construct fables and 
create characters who could spe¥ with 
realism. He taught himself to tone down 
his voice so that he could instruct unob· 
trusively . According to Professor Sap· 
penfield , the tremendous impact of the 
Autobiography Qn the AmericaQ nation· 
al character was possible because it 
succeeded as a persuasive fable. 
Professor Sappenfield has succeeded 
on a difficult task . He haS'-made his con· 
vincing argument into a very;:eadable 
and enjoyable book. H.is choice l)f 
quotations from Franklin 's writ ings -
from Patience DoGood's complaint 
about the mother who allowed her child 
lo pull goods from the Slore shelves and 
wet the noor, 10 some of Poor Richard 's 
ribald comments and poems - nmllnly 
substanliate the author's thesis , but 
they also ' keep his readers chuckl ing. 
Jim A. Hart II a prwr_r el jour-
u1IslD. • 
Lo~~ ' generatiQn 
is lost ,'no mor~: -
By f:d DunUi-~~so"'icz 
Student 'WHter 
Tom Wood is intereSted in the h"air 
On Hemingway 's chest _ 
He's also interested .in Paris tax.is. 81· 
year-old Da..da artists. a nd everything 
else that was part of the period 
covering 19I1H939. coined the " lost 
generation" era . Actuall y-" interested is 
too mild a word to sum up Wood 's 
feelings. He is excited about it all - to 
lhe point of slart ing a highly spec!al ized 
magazine oov-ering "t'h e (orgoUe" 
segment of time which sa w the 
emergence of such lite rary greats as 
Ernest Hemingway ... Ge rtrude Stein"'and 
Ezra Pound . 
. L4jst Generation Journal t LGJ ) is 
wo6d's 'contribut ion toward immor-
talizing the men. women and a ria. 
/ ostly ~nlered in Paris . that g"lve 
birth to a"'strain of litera ry and artistic 
expression unique fron, all other 
creative periods. Extending its literary 
arQl inlo lhis focal point of early 20th 
century American immigration . LGJJ 
explores the reasons artists. wrilers 
and other expressionists ran from our 
country in search of something better 
- somethjng called culture . 
Wood . a".forrtf'er lournalism professor 
at the University of/.Tulsa. began his 
'first quarter at SIU this fall. As a 
~e dear. LGJ came with him . The 
first Issue of Woexi's dream came true 
just last May. The end product is a 
sophisticated . well-preserited tribute to 
the times ~ ,PeQIlle or the lost genera· 
Uon. 
Who is the lost ~eneration ? 
/. The 'term . supposedly originated by 
~ ~rtrude Stein. was first directed at 
Il'emingway and hiS~li ue of fri ends as 
a form of chast ise because "they 
'drank themselves 0 deaU'" and "had 
no respect for anything ." Hemingway 
related in A Moveable Feast.""The term 
also exemplifies the American literary 
scene's loss of boundless talent to the 
French culture. which surel influen-
.' 
ced. If not dominated . the lives. 
thouj!ht s a nd works of these people.·' 
But st ill. is i l wort h devoling a 
magazine to such a specialized and con-
cent ra ted a rea of st udv '! 
Wood thinks so. He began resear-
chi ng the 'topic near l~' 12 years ago. The 
first product of his studies was a disser-
tation un ':The Paris Herald and the . ~ 
Lost Generation of Writers ." written 
when he was a doctoral candidate in 
1966. LGJ is tlw l'x tension of his paper . 
which t ogt~ tht'r with supplement a ry 
materia l is s('qucstered within the 
magazine. ' _ ' 
"I l\ilv~' enotJgh material for 10 years 
of LGJ ." he declared . "What I want to 
'do is put lost gl'ncralion pt."O ple int o the ~®~lJ- . 
perspl.'Cti\'{' of our cultural stanccs." U c'QJ 
Wood corresponds with more than 100 • 
peoplt' who IiVL-d and worked in PilriS ITt rn rn ~ rn 00 
the lost generation spL"Clrum of in-. ~ 0 
Ouenct!. All of theS(' (l(."O ple . mostly 
newsmen. developed into a fraternit y. 
,giving birth 10 ~ pen'ading mode of . 
thought. ~ 
'1'hey were 'Pulled together through 
accidental coordination of viewpoint s 
and unanimous outlook ." Wood ex -
plained . 
- Evidence of these corrfspondences 
can be seen in the first pubn-cat ion with 
" such articles a_so " I did not fire Henry 
Miller ." I written by Jules Frantz, for-
mer managing editor (1929-34 ) of the 
Chicago Tribune's European Edition. It 
is a warm~earted story of"n editor 's 
POET-in a CASE ' THE VALUE of a POUND 
THE HAIR on HEMINGWAY'S CHEST 
# 
"7" '1 e lI ist Issue 01 Lost tieaeraUOD Journal. 
experiences with Miller , the ·proofread· )110 
er. and also of Tropic of cancer fame. hours of taped interviews '-'1th lost 
generation people. Jllany of them well· 
known personalities such as Ezra 
Pound. whose likeness appears on the 
port unity to tr/ their hand at different 
tasks. Frantz is one of many lost generation 
people Wood has contacted. " I 
orig inally started off with a list of about. 
:J)() people. Of these . I could onty locate 
one-third ." he said . "They were scat-
tered all along the coast of France, as 
well as in Par.i6i . and I found out that the 
longer J procrastinated , the better 
chance I had of losing them . They were 
quickly dying ofr. " 
Despite the mortality rate he faced , 
Wood did manage to secure nearly ISO 
.. .... : 
...rover o£"the first issue. WO(td has made 
five trips lo Europe and pla~s a walking 
tour in lhe near future to continue his 
search . . ~ . . . 
Most of his material is written by con-
tributing scholars, whom. the professor 
says,. tend to be the source of his 
biggest problem . 
"Aside from the obvious educational 
benefils. students will be exposed to 
Acu1tur~ on many le.els." WOO!!.pointed 
out. 
The firs t and newly releaseO second 
issu~s are the only ones presented to 
lhe public - a public of 225 to 300 sub· 
scribers. The .second issue arrived only 
a week ago. Wood originally planned to 
'1'hey promise to dd a piece for me ~ 
and sometimes pull out at the lasv 
minute. It can be very frustrating." 
have the issues conform to a May, Sep-
tember and January schedule, but he is 
now uncertain as to the frequency of 
publication . His wife. Deloris, .a lso 
executive editor , hinted that it will still 
appear three times a yea r. but under a 
looser calendar and labeled as fall , win· 
tel' and spring-summer issues. 
In such situations he extends his 
editorial duties to encompass writing 
material himself. . which is hardly a 
'foreign task to him . Wood !}as been a 
reporter-writer for several newspapers 
- th e Philadelphia Inquir~r . the 
Chicago SuD-Times and the Tulsa Daily 
World, ,He has written biographies of 
noted joumalists for McGraw·Hill's for· 
thcoming Encyclopedia of World 
Biography, as well as magazine articles 
for Ediwr and Publisher, Nimrod 
MaguiDe and James Joyce Qparleriy . 
to name a few.'" 
Besides being a re porter and writer . 
Wood was and continues (0 be an 
~ucator . a role he places above 
"everything else. He was a professor of 
hjstory and journalism at the Univer-
sity of Tulsa from 1954 until this fall . 
when he came to join the SIU School of 
Journalism facult y. 
" SIU has one of the leading jour· 
nalism programs in the cou,ltry," he 
said. " I was looking for a good school 
and I found it. " 
LGJ is an extension of his role as an 
educator, not only because of the 
scholarly researched contribut ions , but 
also because of its use as an 
educational tool. In Tulsa the staff of 
LGJ numbered approximalety 30 
people, half of whom were students. 
Wood plans to continue to use the 
magazine as a training ~round for 
future journalists. 
"The magazine is open to students 
who want to gel valuable experience on 
a . profess ional. international 
publication ," he said. . 
Positions in writing, layout design . 
editing and research are open to 
students. 1bouj;h there is no pay , Wood 
believes the experience~prove to be 
invaluable resume m material. 
Students wiU not be . ·bl .. for only 
one job, since dulies Willl;>e assigne.t on 
a rotational basis, giving them the op. 
.. .... . 
So far thc magazine has been a per· 
sonal ve nture on Wood 's part with an 
unusually small percentage of adver· 
tisi ng , which 'explains the $2 price tag . 
The fi rs t issue cost approxi"lately 
$3.000 to produce and the second one -
containing only 40 pages compared to 
the first issue' s 60 page format - cost 
$2.000. 
" I hope to staticize at 40 to 48 pages 
from here on out , and stick 10 the black 
and white page design, ,- Wood said. 
The writing is varied and colorful. It 
is often very easy for publicalions of 
this sort to fall into the staid , dry for-
mat of research papers. But LGJ 
brilliantly av~this pitfall by presen· 
ting well-writ n and exciting essays. 
articles and sto ' of the area , people 
and atmosphere 0 . the lost generation. 
It is unfortunate that the graphics 
provide such a boring behicle of basic 
white for the crisp, lively writing . 
Ulyout design has adhered too slringen-
t1y to the old magazine rule of thumb of • 
using white space. So the magazine 
drowns in white from front lO back. 
The first and second issues have 
taken a shotgun approach o~ the 
general inlerest magazine, which . 
be the rule from here on out, with a 
once--a·year exception where entire 
issues wi ll be devoted w specific topics. 
These special issues, Wood said, Will 
cover subjects such as Gertrude Stein, 
James Thu~r, women writers: sports 
or the 'Iost generation, travel and black 
writers of the lost generation. 
" Right now we are emphllJizing 
writers , but we will expand w cover 
other arts." Wood said. "We are' at, 
len1pling (0 produce • Ipeciatit.ed ib-
lerest magaZine with • geoerai iDtereIt 
fOl1llat. " 
Doily ~ ~. 1m, "'7. , 
..... . ...... : .. . . . -: 
/ 
Wetlving: 
An ancient art revisited 
By Tom Fiaan 
Sta.f1 ",riter , ' 
GI;'eek niythology tells \15 Arachne :' 
became ... spider pecause of weaving. 
. Both before and after the time she 
.Jind Minerva became so wrapped up in 
their weaving contest that Arachne was 
forced to lake that drastic measure to 
win. people have been bitten by the 
weaving bug. 
Some anthropologists maintain that 
weaving began around 5.000 years ago 
in .Mesopotamia and spread from there 
to Asia and EuroP!'. Others feel that . 
like many other crafts. it simply 
developed simultaneously In various 
areas of the world. Weaving in differe nt 
·rorms has been practiced everywhere 
- from ancient China to minute islands 
in the Pacific Ocean. ... 
A working loom <:an be something as 
' mple as the bent twig and tree fibre 
apparatus still used by many primitive 
cultures today. •• . 
Wejlving materials include tree fibre . 
straw - almost · anything pliable 
enough - while the most common 
material is wool. ) 
The first weavers in what is now the 
United States were Indians. whose 
double weaves and patterns are still ad-
mired by .weavers. In colonial days it 
was-considered patriotic to have a )001}1 
in the ~e to avoid purchasing cloth 
from " th e ~ritish mills whiSh 
monopolized the'market . 
As the- machine age and the great 
erican textile mills came into being , 
the loom graduall..,.became less of a fix-
lure in American h'oRles: excegl in the 
frontier areas, ami soon it almost disap-
peareQ.-.. - '. 
to weaving has been ···enjoyillg steady . 
customers for s~eral years. 
Several universities in this country . 
including SIU. offer degrees in weaving 
as part of their art programs qQ both 
the graduate and undergraduate levels. 
Mary Chris Mass . a graduate of the 
weaving program at the University of 
Kansas at Lawrence. has her own 
thea-ries , both on the increasing 
popularity of weaving and on weaving 
as an art Torm . 
Ms. ' M;lss and J im Le",i s~ ~ a 
"droPout " in leathercraft at UK-
Lawrence. ca"1e to Carbondale to open 
a lealhercraft shop. They both do 
leather work but people kept asking 
Mary "what I was going to go with a 
degree in. weaving: '- so she took the 
ptunge. -
In August a huge crate arrived at the 
grey and white farmhouse off Old .13 
that Ms. Mass, Lewis and Kalina . thei r 
~ery particular cat. call home. • 
· .. It look fi\le of us to carry it inlo the 
house:' Lewis recalls . Looking at the 
narrow doorway of the tiny room which 
t.he eight-harness loom 'a lmost com-
pletely fills. is almost ft' much fu ... as 
figuring oul how they got those eight 
great tomatoes in that lillIe bitty can: 
All told . getting S!'t up cost Ms. Mass 
about SI .OOO. 
But why weave at all ? 
" I can do whatever 1 want with it. .. 
she said simply. 
After starting in commercial art and 
"getting sick of being told . ' it has 10 be 
drawn this way : .. shl' began to look for'" 
an art form in which she felt confident 
to express her"",r. Weaving seemed to 
offer an opportunity to do both func-
tional and "sculptural. dimensional " 
pieces. 
......-.- Mary Chris pIllis the wen into place with the 
.. beater bar ,"" 
Whatever else the retum of the loom 
to homes signifies. it seems to mark a 
(- return of appreciation for nalive art. 
.. color and the satisfaction that comes 
from handcrafts. 
Actually, her introduclion to weaving 
came very indirectly at a much earlier 
age. -
or simple serendipitous matching of 
yarns. if the weaver has sufficient 
funds. Many weavers-<;hoose to produc~ 
their own colors. often using sueh 
I natural dyeing materials as onion skin 
rack . a piece of equipment with pegs 
designed to keep great lengths of thread 
in a sman amount of space. The warp 
must then be placed on-1he loom. 
Weaving. along with other hand-
crafts, is enjoying a resurgence in 
American homes. .. 
In St . Louis a combination. gallery. 
school and supply how;~ devoted sol:ly 
Sladted containen of ~ produce a 
.lIdy..in symmetry and contrast . 
Photo by ·Tom Fiaaa 
She recalls lhat as a child her mother 
would curl her and her sisters ' hair 
around a 'ong hardwood spindle. Mter 
she became interested in weaving , she 
discovered the dowel was a bobbin. 
used to wrap wool around when plying 
it through the warp of a piece. Her 
grandmother had apparenUy used it 
before immigrating here from Italy. 
The hardest part in weaving. she 
said . is setting up the loom . She 
estimates one day of steady work' as 
normal for the process . , 
In weaving a piece the weaver must 
first develop a color scheme. This can 
be done with photographs. watercolors 
or indigo. 
Once colors have been c hosen . the 
weaver must then decide on a pattem. 
With thousands of classical patterns. 
originality is a challenge. The pattem 
must lhen be char\ed. with the weaver 
knowing where' each of the hundreds of 
threads in the pattern will go. TI1is is 
accomplished by developing a num-
bered graph of the pattem. 
Warping the loom . or getting the long 
threads of a .piece onto the loom. is 
usually ..a two·person process . Threads 
are measured by being wrapped 
repeatedly around a warp board or 
Mary. Ouis ...... at wort< at ber 1\oor. 1oom. wbidJ 
sh~ calls "the monster." . , 
•. . . PIlot. by Toin Finan 
.... _, .. ~-'-'-
Weaving itself varies with the loom : 
and there are almost as many 
variations on looms as there ' are 
weavers. Most looms used by home 
"craft .. y.'eavers are alike. a simple 
loom consisting of a series of pegs 
useful for weaving belts and narrow 
strips of cloth. Home weavers also use 
small table loom s averaging two feet in 
width . Ms. Mass ' noor loom has eight 
"harnesses" which lift warp lhreads in . 
various combinations to allow the more 
advanced weaver to produce more com-
plicated patterns. 
Whatever the size of the loom . 
however. the · basic principle is the 
same. The weft thread is drawn 
through the warp and is then pushed up 
against the other weft threads with a 
"beater." This can be a wooden bar 
with teeth on the large looms . but . as is , 
often the case in table looms . the beater 
can be somelhing as simple as a metal 
haircomb. The process is repeated and 
the finished cloth 'is wound around the 
loom. . 
While simple pieces produced on 
home looms and elaborate sculptural 
pieces shown in m'useums involve lhe 
same basic principles. the difference in 
sophistication of technique could be 
compared to that between Grandma 
Moses and Van Gogh . 
" I guess irs okay: ' Ms. Mass Said of 
home weaving. " It gives them a sense 
of accomplishment at havlng made 
something." 
She feels. however. that weaving as 
an art form rna) have been hurt in lhis 
country . hurt by being characterized as 
" making placemals on a loonl made of 
nails stuck in an old picture fr.ame." 
She makes functional articles sue as 
ponchos and scarves for sale. but 
hopes. " I never get to the point where 
all I"m !ioing is placemals and ap~ns." 
As a weaver becomes more advan· 
ceO. possibilities exist to weave pieces 
with several levels or various textures. 
However. finding a market for such 
work is difficult . she lamented. ' 
"You just can't get enough for the 
time you put in. Some of the big rugs 
can take up to two months to com-
plete." 
.. , .... 
'l.(nusual childhood:. 
S~~h _ head one of t~e_ gang 
By D. W. Smi&h he gathered up the books and 
Studeal Wri&er" retreated loa neutraJ.com er_·· Mon-
John Moncur ran around with a cur remembe red . " After long 
notorious gang in bis, youth. " 1 , ntinules d set"mingly Ih~ghlful 
MonCur. now the chai rman of - .meditation h(" signed each. of the 
SlU ' s -Speech Pathol ogy' ana books .~Eag"l.>rly ..... e pored through 
Audiol~ Department . orten got the pages seekin~ the great words of 
into hot water with '"'the gang. They wisdom bestowed upon us. Finally 
..had their 'share of scr~pes ~ith the we earn found just a simple. unin-
• oops- and generall)i (.Teated"pint-sizf> spiring ~gnature . so small 3S 10 be 
panic wherever they appeared. al!1l0S1 illegible: -
But his -escapades ..... ith the gang The professor also rt'Calis plaYing 
were strictly for ' laughs and the tops with comboy sta r Hopalong 
camera. Moncur was a "ch ild Cassidy belW(>C1l takes and how 
player" in tm: early days of the- Hopal~g dellJ!ht("Ci in the ' game 
" movies and he often appeared in the with a child"s glee. Another of Mon-
"Our Gang" comedy se-ies. cur 's roles " 'as ,,":jth acclaimed 
- . "Actually, many , people believe ch.ild actor Jackie Coogan. w~o 
· that J was a member of the gang but might be remembered by troar s. 
that · isn 't strictly true," Moncur fans as "Uncle F~ler " in TV's 
related. " Whenever zgroup orkids "The Addams Family." 
v.'aS needed for an 'Our Gang' scene " I was gOlog through elementary 
· J would oft-en be ca'lled in . I wasn't school when Coogan was at tfle 
actually a member of the gang jJ_ height of his popularity. and. I was 
self, although I did go to school with cast. as a guest at hl~ birthday 
• some of , the gang members . AI party. TIle- party tumf:>d mto a free-
. . member of the gang, was probably an a~ of sabotage." . I Schaeffer; a Fatly Arbuckle--typeo for-aJl when the cake blew up due- to me of my closest friends ." "Ther~ Child actors have to (.'ontend With were actually four or five 'OUf a phenomenon peculiar to )'oung 
Gang ' groupS. I ~:as In the earlier PeoPle, rapid growth . . Arid ~1on.('ur 
movies with Farina, Johnny Downs often had 10 deal wllh hiS own 
anr;l others . The 'Spanky and the "growing pains." . 
Gang' members , Buckwheat , ''1l1e call for roles was mos()y for 
Moncur terms his early life kids between the a&!!S of one and""""" 
"unusual." Most people would call ten,': he said. "Al't~ that you bt..agan 
it fa5Cinating . looltlng too much like an adult and 
" My parents and some of the the ~lIs from casting no longer 
older children in our family came came 111 . I was o~ce,d)osen to pia): 
over' from Scotland. The family set.· the -son .of 'AmC!',ca s S~:eet~rt, 
tIed iii. ~Iifornifl and it was there Mary Pickford, m a movie entitled 
=~~~ =~njl.in the middle of ·~H~v.:~, just as produc.1ion was 
TIle nation was clamoring With gelting underway the ~Ikies burst 
citement from the California film on the scene and everythmg came to 
Sludips and, beCore IWlg. the Moncur a haiL A year or 50 I.ater p:OOuctioo. 
family was ' in th~' {ilm-making finally.resumed but m the I erval I 
whirl. ' 
" My father gOI:. a job in the 
p~dep3rtmenl -of a small 
production outfit and he quickJy 
rose through production to become 
an assistant producer for Warner 
Brothers," Moncur explained. 
"~use our large! family had such 
a big appetite my mother also took 
a job, as a film cutter for the 
renowned Famous L.aSky PlaYeMi . 
. "During thaI period Hollywood 
was nursi ng an infatuation with the 
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BURGER MARTS onlV British and, because of our family 's 
background, we were all called on 
to appear in 'British ' rolesl at one 
time or another ." 
The six Moncur children 
gradually gained popularity as child 
actors and, the SIU professor 
recalled , there were sometimes 
murmurs from other youthful ac-
tors because the Moncurs always 
seemed 10 gel the jobs. 
·STEAKS COUPONS GOOD BOTH BURGER MARTS 
In fact . John Moncur broke into 
show business before he broke from 
the baby bottle. He got his first call 
to the camera at the age of ten mono 
ths_ • 
"'Ibe casting system was loosely 
structured in those early years and 
when they needed a baby my father 
graciously volunteered my ser-. 
vices," Mmcur recalled . 
From that point on Moncur ap-
peared in an estimated 800 films , 
working as a "child player" until 
the age of 19_ 
'"TIle first thing of merit that J can 
rec:all doing was a role in one of the 
r- old twq-reel comedy series for Cen-
tury Comedies_ which \fas ooe of the 
main cori'tedy producers of that 
period. I was cast as the son of two 
Mutt and Jeff types and we made a 
stri'Jll of comedies which centerei:l 
on Slluatims ranging (rom. runaway 
street cars to pelty lhefl. in a fruit 
staod_" • 
While acting ooce or twice a 
_ . the Moocur childrm atlended 
HoJlywood schools. ·' In hi s 
sophomore year at Hollywood High. 
John Moncur began noticing a dark-
."ed dass~_ • 
" I alwaysl thought aboot how 
pretty s.e was but 1 never did 
anything about it ." he said_ "Now 1 
.. 'ish 1 had She turned OUI to be Uma 1\Imer _ .. 
an M:~ S:da~t~~~!~~ 
~'ta Gonzales , perhaps .·better 1"1 as Rita Hayworth. . - -ng ·surrounded by the faces • adorned the natim's movie 
screens was as big a thrill for Mon-
rur and his O'OAies as it would have 
~ for any- Other kids _ 
• "We collected autographs 
whenever we could. One time · we 
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The Stuaent Trustee Referendum 
WHAT COULD · A · -'sTUDEf)IIT 
TRUSTEE 00 ON THE _BOARD OF 
TRUSlFES? 
It is diffic;ult to precisely state specific 
effects the student trustee will have on 
the Boai'd. He can do no worse than im-
prove communications and set aside 
scme stereotypes. 
At best, a well-informed trustee could 
move the Board towards substantial 
changes affecting life in the University 
community. 
He can be a soura! of student input and 
-act as a -watchdog on behalf of his 
fellow students. -
WHY SHOULD I BOTHER TO VOTE? 
Your vote is desperately needed to 
demonstrate to the Board that students 
want to make use of this represen-
tational opportunity. 
The policymakers are watching the 0ut-
come of the referendum for an in-
dication of with what degree of 
seriousness they must treat the. new 
student representative, whoever he is 
and however the person is chosen. Let's 
show them! 
. ! 1111. 
SPONSORED BY STUDENT-GOVEilNMEIIT . , _.ooGRADtJ'ATE I1UDEJIT COUNCIL 
/ 
UOuga! KobertsoD 
Man tells of struggl~ at sea 
iri~~ Beat' a~r~nc~ 
Dougal fto!>ertson . his fam ily and 
---, a friend ,spent TI days adrift in 
~ oc.:a~ :J:e: &,a~~; 
attaclting killer whales . . 
This true saga of fierce ad van-
turelaventu"re and stubborn perse-
verance is related in Robertson 's 
own account; "Survive the Savage 
Sea. ,. He will join Robert Cromie on 
Book Beat Monday. Oct . 22 at 8:30 
p,m. on Olannel 8 over the Public 
Broadcasting Service. ' 
Frustrated. restless and bored 
• . wiltl the life 0( a dairy fanner in 
rural England. Robertsoi\. an ex· 
pert sailor with a Master Mariner's 
certificale. decided to take his 
family on an educaliooal cruise 
around the _Id. , 
At the outset oCthe trip. the crew 
iDdudathis "iCe - who is a trained 
nurse . his teenage son and daugh· 
ter . 12-year old twin boys. and a 
family friend. (When they readled 
Nassau. ~-ever. their daughter de-
cided to go off 00 her own. ) 
They had 'been sailing for about a 
year when 00 June IS. 1972 they 
were rammed. One of lhe whales 
was injured in the attadt. luckily 
drawing atlention from .. Robert -
sons. n.cy were able to escape with 
an innatable raft . a nine-foot 
dinghy. three days W<M'lh of ralioos . 
a· small survival kit. and what was 
to become an aU important vegeta-
ble knife. 
To stave off thirst . starvation and 
tola! debilitalioo they learned to 
consume turtle and shark flesh . 
small raw ftsh marinated in meat 
juices. turtle blood. the spinal fluid 
from the fISh , and the additiooal liq · 
uid which c:ouId be sudted from the 
rlSh eyes. 
They suffered a devastating blow 
When a ship passed near them on 
the seventh day but did not see their 
nares. On the 1'1tll day the raft sank. 
jamming the six of them in the nine-
fool dinghy. On the 31th day oC this 
grueling ordeal they were spotted 
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- ~ Oboist' performs 
_Recital to feature Hussey. 
By Uada Lipmu . lernationally knO\l'n ensemble that 
Daily Egypliaa SlaIr Wriler has toared in Europe' Wlder the 
• Oboist George Husse)' will be 
featured at the second faculty 
reeltal oC fall quarter 8 p.m . ·Wed· 
nesday at the Old Baptist Foun· 
dati"" Olapel . 
Wussey. asSociate professor of 
music. is the ' former principal 
oboist oCthe St. Loois Symphooy Or· 
chestra. His professional carw ,as 
oboist and solo English horn play..-
spans a period fA 16 years with lhe 
Olattanooga Symphooy Ordlestra. 
Indianap<}iis Symphony Orchestra 
and the St. Loois Symp/lony ·Or· 
mes-lra. 
Hussey is currently principal 
oboist of the American Kantore in 
St. lDuis. The American Kantorei . 
directed by Robert Bergt. is an in-
W SIl!-FM to air 
live broadcast 
of UN. concert 
auspices of the Dutch g'overnmmt. 
. Hussey will play in three of the 
four Diecec; duri~ the recital. Music 
by G. F . Hander: J . S. Bach. 
Moun and R. Vaughan Williams' 
featuring tenor . piano. harpsichord. 
cello. violin and viola is planned for 
the recital. - . 
18un_ Kageff. Cl§Sistant professor 
eX music and tenor. will assist 
Hussey on three uf ' the four pieces. 
'Kageff. a church soloist (or many 
years . has traveled extensively in 
(he Midwest as recitalist and 
oratorio perf«mer. He has made-
appearances with the Cleveland 
Symphooy. the Cleveland Phiihaj-· 
mooic . the Detroit SymphOny and 
the Akron ' Symphooy. 
KaGeff is in his second year as a 
pri ncipal with the American Kan· 
torei . . 
A performance by the Leningrad 
Philha'rmonic Orchestra at the an· 
nual UnitED Nations Day Concert in 
New York will be broadcast live at 7 
p.m . Wednesday on WSIU·FM 




The concert \\,111 ~one of the 
most famous symphOiiles in the 
world . and yet me 'A'hose concert 
tours in the Western-..world are ex-
ceedingly rare,. The Leningrad 
Philhannonic O~ra has not 
performed in the United SLates for 
10 years . Internalttrnalll know .. 
Gennday Rozhdestvensky will con· 
duct the ordlestra. and virtuoso pi -
anist Alek.sa1tIIr 510b0dyanik will 
appear as soloist . 
The all -Russian program will. 
open with Mikhail Ivanovich 
Glinka's overture to his opera. 
"R~an and Ludinilla." 510b0dy· 
anik will perform Serge ProkolieWs 
Concert No.3 for Piano in C Major . 
Op. 26. and the ronoert will condude 
with 'l'schaikovsky's.symphony No. 
S in E-Minor . Opus 64. 
MONDAY 
e · 
Do you stand out in a -crowd? 
Aft.r every hom. football gam. McDonald's 
will post a pictur. tak.n of part of . 
the . crowd at the gam • • If you are 
the face circl.d in the pictur. 
post.d in the campus McDonald's you wi11-
win a Big Mac, larg. ord.r of fri.s 
and your choic. of drink, ·complim.nts 
of McDonald's. T .... pictur • . will fX4. 
be display.d Monday thru ' Friday . . 
following hom. gam.s . 
Com. into McDonalds 'and find out nll.liIInoio l • 
if you are the fac. in th. ,crowd .!-.... -
• L 
, l 
MI. SuJliVaD • 
Sculptor shapes f lfture fo r. 
art education program here 
Milton F . Sulliva n . newly -
appointed director of the SIU-C 
~ An has definite ideas 
abOut shapiM the future of art 
educat ion here!: 
SuUivan. whose flat . New 
England ''''allll and "rOOd)' com· 
plexioo still ~k his na tive 
Massachusetts. -.as taught a t SIU 
since the early 195O·s. He came .... ere 
after receiving his M.A . .from 
CoItImbia --University in 1951 and 
teaching in Syracuse. N. Y. for one 
. year. 
Here he taught sculpture. headed 
the graduate program and was 
Assistant director under Herbert 
' Fink. who recenLJy res igned as 
director to become Dean of the 
School 0( Communications ana Fine 
Arts . • 
He d ivided the targets for 
development d the school into four 
areas ; 
- Studio programs , 




Tl.RNS 11£ ENTIRE REGIOO 
INTO A 1V STlDIO AS 
CAI£RA CR96 CCNER 
EVENTS, PEaU Nfl 
PRallDIS "'HOi /lFFEcr 
Sam£RN Iu.It«lIS 
-' 
level art education classes 
_ - ComJllunity service programs 
such as prison programs and Office 
of Economic Opportunity funded 
"prot::rams. 
- Foreign study programs. 
Sulli\'an has part icular interest in 
the laUer . The School of Art is 
currently conducting itsJirst foreign 
program . a studio art i'Ass in Paris 
Wlder the direction or Proressor 
Palrick Betaudier. 
" The possi bi lities ror s uch 
programs are Wllimi led. Foreign 
study oerers the art student a very 
broadening experience." Sullivan 
said. . 
The advent or the semester 
system at SlU~ will produce 
se veral ch ang es in the art· 
curriculum 'Aflich Sullivan reels are 
ror the bet ter . 
" Fundamentals will be stressed 
even into the ~homore year or the 
program ." Sulll\'an said. 
Activities p.m ., Sludent Cooler BalInnn O. Football : SlU VI . Alum. 1:30 p.m .• McAnd.rew Stadium. , 
22 Mooday 
Bridge Club : 7-11 p.m" Student 
... Center . 4th F1oor. 
23~a)' . 
Fall Dri\'(~r Education Workshop 
And The Y~th Traffic Confer-
ence : 8 :~_·a .m .. Student Center 
Ballrooms .. 
Placement And Proficiency Test -
ing : }-3 p.m .. Washington Sq,uare . 
Buildif1/: C. 
Dinner : BPW. 6:45 p.rn .. Student 
Center . Ballroom B & C. 
. , 24 Wednt'Sdav 
School Of Musk : Facuity Recital. 
Burt Kagirr. tenor , and George 
HlJ.SS(>Y . oboe. 8 p.rn .. Old Baptist 
Foundation Olapel . 
Lunch And ~am : 12 noon - 1:30 
• p.m .. Student Cen ter Mississippi 
Room . 
U. 5. Na,,·: Inro. & Testing . 9 a .m . . 
4 p.m .. SCudent Center Saline & 
IroquOIS Rooms. -
I 2S Thursday 
Placement And Prori ciency 
Tl"Sting : 1·3 p.m .. WastVng ton 
Square. Buildmg C. 
Homecornlllg Festivi ties : i-9 p.m., 
5t ude nt Center Ballroom s 
A.B •• C. 
Homero~i~ Da~~ " All Star 
Frogs. 7 .30 -U .3OP.m" Student 
Center Roman Room . 
Mentalist : Mark loodon. 9-10 p.m .. 
Student ernt , Ballroom s 
A.B& C. ' 
Miss Sobthem Pageant : 7-9 p.m .. 
Student Center Amiitorium . f 
.26 Frida)' 
Dept. of ..... ,..ospace Studjes : Air 
Force Officer 's Qy.alification Test 
t AF"()Q.T ): 1 p.rn .. Home Econom-
ics , Room :.m:. 
SGAC : Open Hoose. Crowning of 
"';ss Southern. 'Bands and Enter· 
tainment throughout Studcat Gen· 
ler duri ng the evening . 
SGAC ' Film : '"TIM.> Night Vis itor ," 
8 & 10 ,p.rn . , S.lude nt Cent e r 
MissiSSippi ftoom. 
Homecoming Dances : " Joe Stanes 
Band." 8-12 midnight . Student 
Center Inte rrrational Lounge : 
" Smoke Signa' " & " Mothe r 
Goose," 8 p.m. - 1 a .m . • Student 
Center Roman Room . 
Miss Southern Pageant : 10:30 p.m., 
Student Center lIlinois Room: I 
Paul Simon In Concert : 8 p.m.. SIU 
Arena. 
_ 'ZI Satur<lay 
Coonseling And Testing : Gradu· 
ate Record Exam . 8-5 p.m . . 
Lawson Hall . Room 151 ; Gradu-
ate Student FOC:eign Language 
Test . 1-5 p.m.. L.ilwson Hall. 
Dinner : SIU NIIrsing Studouts 10-
year Ramioo. 8:30 p.m .• Studout 
Center Ohio Room. 
:III Sunday 
Room 152. ... 
Sample Law Sd1oo1 iest : 8:30 a.m. 
- 12:30 p.m " 1,.6o'SOO Hall Room 
Meeting : Order Of The Arrow Boy 
Scouts Of America : 1 p.m.; u.n-
ch ..... 2 p.m . . Student Cenler 
Ballroom B. ~ , 101 . 1_ 
Homecoming : -Parade. 10 a .m . 
Houses of the Horoscope : Alumni 
Reception (oUOVo'ing the game. 
Student Center Ballrooms : Kappa 
Alpha Psi . Oance 9 p.m. - 12:45 
Alpha Phi Alpha Mi." Eboness 
Pageant : $-U :30 p.m .. Student r 
Cen(er Ballroom O. 
SGAC film : "The Night Visitor ," 8 
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I§ftllu,'dalv November 3-8:00 
Pione.,. va. Jolt.ra"~ 
Jeanie Weston, Ronnie Robinson and company 
clash with Cal Stephens, Jan Vallaw and crew 
Monl &.Womonl T_ml in 
Rock '.';', Sock 'om ActKM, 
nCKETS ON SALE NOW 
et S_, c.n- c. ..... Ticket Office, SIU 





Getting in his licks 
• 
Kid " Punch" Mi ller. the late" trumpet player·singer. a major jazz 
figure of the '20s and ·lOs . is featured in " Til thL~tcher Cuts H im 
Down . ,. a documentary on ew Orleans Jazz. The pruwam will be 
shown on WSIU , OlUnnel 8. 1;uesday at 7 p .m . 
Newman Student Center to present 
lecture 's'eries on • Unsecul~r M'Ztn" 
TIle Newman Catholic Studmt 
Center is sponsoring a free two part 
, lecture ' series beginning this Call 
" I:~u~~~:~~~~~~ 
U. at 7:30 in 9lryock AulJlorium . 
Fr. Greeley is the program direc· 
.. of the National Opinion He· 
~~oC::~: ~ a~=:/~~ 
eral religious texts . 
According to Ste\le Shorl. public 
relaticns CXK.If"dinator (or the SIU 
Newman Center . the lecture series 
is sponsored by the Catholic Knights 
and Udies oC Ulinois (CKCI) wh ich 
is a private .fraternal insurance 
groop from Belleville. III . 
"The CKLI .pays for the speakers 
through the Newman Center in or· 
der to present quality speakers to 
SIU studenlS at no charge," Short 
explained. ' "11le ll'Clures are not ne· 
ressarily aimed at Catholics or reli · 
gious in ' subjcct . Thi is simply a 
service provided by the Newman 
Center and .he CKLI. " 
"Our first lCl"ture was last sprin~ 
with Frank Reynolds of ABC News. 
The CKLt waS so pleased with the 
turnout for the fu>ynoIds lecture 
Mobile museum 
to describe life 
of earl), residents , 
TIle SI u.c Mobil E.' MUSt..'Um will 
open its current exhibit " Southern 
Illinois - A &'C'OOd Look" for an ex-
tended sho"'l11~ starting Monday a t 
10 a ,m . 1lle exhibit indudcs 16 d i(H"-
amas depicting ea rly life in South-
ern Illinois . plus a s lide show. 
Darrell Harrison . museum cura· 
lor of edocation, said that during the 
OuQ\,loin State Fair the trailer · 
museum attracted 11.2.(3 persons, 
Another 5,053 \·iewed the exhibits 
during the recent Sout.hcm Illinois 




What ",wid yoo do if your daugh-
ter came home ";th an " A" in sex 
education and told you shE." earned 
most of her grade in lab? 
This ,,'eek 's " Inquiry ," v.·ith 
O\arIes T. Lynch as host. "'ill at· 
lefIlPI. to resohre issues raised as to 
wily ..,. oducation shoold or should 
not be taught in public sChools_ The 
pnllram ",iU be' aired 8.1 9 p.m . 
-.y OIl WS/u-TV_ Olanqel e. 
~. will incl .. Fred Sloan. 
pror_ of_lion. and Rid\ard 
_ oC tho Olerdl oC the No-
~ 
they decided 10 continue and l"5l.a-
blish a I'NO part lecture series'" 
"Fr. Greeley will open up the'fall 
portion of the series and in the 
spring we will have a well-known 
speaker, I don 't want 10 aMOWll"e 
the spring speaker just yet for fea ... 
0{ having peofJle confuse the (all and 
spring d,ates:' 9lort Slaled. 
The mwman Center. which occu-
pies a spacious building at 715 S. 
Washington Sl ... sponsors a variety 
0( activities for StU students of all 
denominations , 
.. Students often have the idea that 
there are monks chanting through 
tht! halls of the Newman Center", 
Shotjl joked. ~. A(.1ually we provide 
secVices and n!Cf(~ation activities 
for all students and (or members of 
the "t1Immunily, 'Ther(*" is no great 
emphags" pla(.<OO on religion. We 
haw this hu~e bui lding and wc'd 
lik~ 10 see mor~ st udE..'f1ls put il 10 
use." ~. 
Th~ Center provides volunlec 
programs for the community and, 
:!~f';~~ Jr~~~~Cg~i: .~~ 
" Film Grab Bog" which begins 
Nov, 19 featur ing "nus Is Marshall 
McLuhan,,' 1\4'0 short subject films 
I ~ker~iscussion led bY\Fr . J ack 
TIKI LOUNGE 
1, Tropical Drinks 81 Cocktails 
2, Game Room .• Bill iards - Pinball 
3. Evening Snacks; Eggrolls. Wonton Chips 
4. Polynesi.n Atmosp)lere . 
Open: Mon to Sat at 5 p.m. 
I'tiONE : 549-0866 
1005. 111 . 
LOWER LEVEL OF EMPERORS 
Still trying to make money 
the hand way? 
i)~E. Cla •• ified. Do it •••• safely 
/live '2. 0.111 ~ ~ 22. 11173 
Female sexual dysfunction 
to be discussed on PBS_ 
Debun.ktng the term " frigldlh'" --Sut Ihl'Y potnl out thai thl' r('~ 1 
as vlrtl1<!II)o' meaningless . lhr~ aoc.- Issue may I t(, m our ~l1 ~ 'S (.". 
tors discuss types 0( sexual dys func· - pt.'ClatIOfls of wha t S('xua l hal1plnl~~ 
tlon 10 female. , and offer \' i£>\lo's of is . Livm~ 11\ a C'oa l«ll'flled SOCll>ty 
~~e ~ri~!;'~~ ~~~IP.~~~, ~ !:~:r~:}~I;~:' ~tt~f~~~~I~~~S!~~ 
O\annel 8, o'\.-er PBS. <r~asm . 
This program dispels man\' Th{' dU(.·,ors hlJ!hhJ; ht s('\'cral 
myths surrounding sexual problenls . Ireatm('nt methods {'urn'nt h ' In 
~ ~t~~ ;:~It~;:.tr:en~l~~~~~ \'Of!U(·. ~Iese "nclude short~ l.,.nt 
profCSSluo alike ha\'e tend~ 10 ~~il::S :~:Ih  ~h~~St~,!~~~e~~: ~ 
lump a number or tht"SC probh.-'fTI s enrollment In a ··Sf.·X " clim(': and 
undt'f" a label of " frig idity." a term even ,iwnmJ! a ('OnS<'lousnl.."'Ss-r3I smg 
which is outmodtod and demeaning . group, . 
The <-'OOct.'Pt. they ~y, is in fact a · 1~i===::;:~=====;:11 product of our se~ist society. II 
gl~~ ' O~~gr::a ~~f~. ~ ~~~:~~ Hetzel 
gis •. and Dr. Rober. SeidenbcrQl a Optical Center 
psychoa nal ys t , agree that the 415A S. III . 
search for sexual ~ppines5 eludes (across trom 
many women, They discuss symp· Varsity Theatre) 
toms such as failure (0 achievE." Phone 4574919 
orgasm. painful intercourse. and 
lad< or desire for sex . They believe Complete Optical 
Utal rnt'flLal alljlooe. physical patho· Services .J. 
logy. chiidhood upb ringi ng . and, day servtce on contact 
~~u~t t~a~.i~'p~~~~t~s:~ ~~: lens polishing 
funCl"ion. -
For All Your Secretarial Needs 
" call ~r stal) by 
_~ . . The ,Quill 
- j . Secretarial Service 
' ... _ 609 ·W. Main St, 
- ' ,- Carbondale 
Pat Kil)pin9. Owner Phone 549-3512 
Call 
549-7242 -
tJ Try a pint of Pasta f!!!j 
Tty ill PIPIllG HOI Plnl of PaJ-Ili 
Promptl y Ikh\:("rcd 10 your ' 
Pon .... o . from PiliP" Cl, O r St op 
111 ii ' PiliP" Cl, (or ill COIn pic Ie 
halill n Me-al. St'tv("d Wllh your ' 
F" vo rHr Beer or Wlnc . 
TRY IT. YOU' LL LIKE IT .... .... 
. . 
THE SUCCESS THE DE CLASSIFIEDS BRING, THAT IS. 
VW Service 
Our Specialty 
• TUNE UPS 
• BRAKE SERVICE 
• BODY WORK 
• UNDERCOATING 
• TOWING 
We repair & .ervice all make. com letely 
See Han. Hartung (formerly eml1layed at 
Goer!t". Sunoco) at 
Hartung' .• Phillips 66 
Service Station 
off rt. off Rt. 148 Herrin 94-2-7224 
